
Teens Dance
Intensive Program



About this Program
Welcome to our Teen's dance intensive training program! 
We focus on teaching dance fundamentals, not just
choreography.  
Our mission is to create a dynamic and inclusive environment
where teens can explore their passion for dance, regardless of
their previous experiences. Whether they are beginners or have
some dance background, our program is tailored to cater to all
skill levels. 
Future opportunities include YG audition preparation, dance
video filming, performances, and certificates of completion. 
Join us and unlock your dance potential!  



What we do
Part 1 - 
Stretching to improve flexibility  
Body Conditioning  
Body control exercises  
Basic Foundation  
 
Part 2 -  
Learn a short choreography applying what was learned in Part 1
 
Part 3 - (optional)  
If desired, students can schedule private 1:1 lessons to prepare for the YG
audition, this is to build on individuality as this is something YG looks for
(spots limited)



Classes Schedule
Camp 1/Week 1:  08/14-08/18, Monday to Friday
Camp 2/Week 2: 08/21-08/25, Monday to Friday
Camp 3/Week 3: 08/28-09/01, Monday to Friday

Ages 11-14 (10 am-12 pm)  
Ages 15-19 (1 pm-3 pm)  

Location: Coffee Dance Studio
    12021 Northup Way, Suite 202, Bellevue, WA 98005



Pricing

Full camp (5x3=15 classes)=$525 
2 week camp (5x2=10 classes)=$360 
1 week camp (5x1=5 classes)=$185 
3-day camp (3 classes)=$114 
1-day camp/Drop-in (1 class, 2hr)=$39 

6 people to open a class 

Teens Dance Intensive program (age 11-19) 



How to Sign Up
Go to CoffeeDance.Org
Follow the online booking process guild, "How to
Book a Kid/Teen's Dance Program" on the website
homepage
Contact CoffeeDance.Org@gmail.com if you have
any questions



Disclaimers
This is not a class for leisure 
Designed for people intending for K-pop/Dance auditions  
A growth mindset and willingness to take criticism are the most
important as we will be going at a semi-fast pace  
Even though foundations and dance exercises aren’t enjoyable they
are vital to building dance muscles and ability 


